Abstract -The communication of digital assets on the internet infrastructure is increasing in its volume with threats on its security with regard to active and passive attacks of eavesdroppers. This concern has opened up the research channel to improve the techniques of secure and reliable communication protecting intellectual property rights and message security. Constant efforts of researchers in this area to achieve communication at faster rate maintaining security of digital assets, is giving improved techniques to achieve the goal. The efforts made here in this work are in the direction to enhance level of security in making faster reliable and secure communication. In spite of continued efforts, still as on today, it is challenging to hide the communication from eavesdropper. The disciplines of Cryptography, Steganography and Digital Watermarking are still popular areas of research. They are continuously digging to find robust and effective algorithms to protect digital communications and digital assets. It is very true that if the complexity in algorithm is increased, higher security level can be achieved. In the reviewed work, Researchers have developed algorithms for text encryption and embedment in digital watermarking using LSB at cost of time. The proposed work is targeted to maintain the tradeoff between the complexity level of algorithm and security level of message considering the time factor. The proposed work has evolved with two algorithms: AMEADT (ASCII Message Encryption and Decryption Technique) to protect secret message and AMEAET (ASCII Message Embedment and Extraction Technique) to embed encrypted text to digital image. The implementation of these algorithms has resulted in justifying higher level of security with comparatively lower level of complexity of algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Digital assets are suffering from ownership issues. Enormous efforts are put to research out more and more improve techniques for hiding secret messages in target images without increasing the size and visual texture of the image [1, 2 and 3] . Though success to certain extent has been achieved, more robust work is needed for hiding secret messages from eavesdroppers. Steganography and Cryptography in combination come for this help. The secret message which is to be communicated is in its hidden state so that it does not come to the notice of eavesdropper [4, 5 and 6] . Under the banner of cryptography the secret message is first encrypted with a key and then this encrypted message is sent to destination. The key is to be sent hiddenly. This poses two fold challenges because at the destination the encrypted message should be received and decrypted with the key. No one can decrypt without key. The adopted approach can be that the encrypted message can be embedded to target image and then embedded image is sent to destination. This gives a feel of image communication rather than of secret message communication, this falls under the banner of Steganography.
Here, there is a challenge of sending encryption key and embedment key. In case of embedment key, there are two options -static key or dynamic key. The dynamic key provides more robust secrecy compare to static key [7, 8] . Use of dynamic key is adopted in this work and to improve secrecy of message. The use of symmetric cryptography is considered with encryption and decryption using same key [9, 10 and 11] .
Further, the key used in symmetric cryptography is also used in embedment of encrypted message to the digital image. This kind of work is not traced in literature survey. The single key, which is used for encryption and embedment at source and extraction and decryption at destination, serves the purpose of simplicity of algorithm. The management of key is easy but at the first sight it appears to be "the secrecy of the key is a crucial issue". In the adopted approach, the disclosure of key does not give the decryption and extraction easily because the key is same in both the processes but the algorithms are different and not known to eavesdropper. At destination end, the algorithm extracts the encrypted message from an image using key. Then the communicated key will be used to decrypt the secret message. After the extraction, the same key will be utilized for decryption of separate encrypted message to get the secret message in its original form. Encryption text key is decided on the basis of size of text message. The proposed algorithm does not permit repetition of character in key. This character starts with 65 for capital letters. For example for ASCII value of capital A is 65 and small a is 97. The code is used here for key to encrypt and embed at source and extract and decrypt at destination [13] .
II. REVIEW OF RELATED WORK
The message encryption technique and message embedding technique to digital image are given by researchers. The previous technique deals with both cryptographic and watermarking algorithm. Researchers use MSA [14 and 15] as a key which is used to encrypt watermark before embedding to digital image and have used LSB technique to embed message to digital image.
Review of the work highlights complex and time consuming encryption technique. In development of cryptographic technique the researchers have focused on cryptographic and steganographic techniques [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
In proposed work the focus is not only on cryptographic techniques but also tried to achieve security level high by modifying message embedment technique. The proposed work deals with embedment of cipher text (secret text) using a key which is used for encryption at one end and for decryption at another end.
III. PROPOSED WORK
Proposed algorithm, AMEADT is used to encrypt and decrypt secret message. This algorithm is based on ASCII value of a secret key. Another algorithm AMEAET is used to embed and extract secret message from digital image. This is using ASCII value to decide the position of embedment in image pixel matrix.
This technique follows the method of cryptography to encrypt and decrypt text message using ASCII value of a key. Here, key is dynamic so protection is comparatively high.
The process of encryption is as follows here we have key "MESAGT" as an experiment and all experiments have been done based on that.
A. AMEADT (ASCII Message Encryptions and
Dé cryptions Technique) Step 1 Find the ASCII value of Key as shown in Table  I . Step4 Add Sorted form of ASCII value of Key into Original Secret Message for Encryption as shown in Table IV   TABLE IV ENCRYPTED TABLE FOR Encrypted value, shown in Table IV , is embedded to digital image using AMEAET. At destinations this data are extracted and decrypted by applying reverse process. The recipient will receive the stego image only an B.
AMEAET (ASCII Message Embedment and Extraction Technique) Step1 Select the pixel value shown in Fig. 2 is according to ASCII value in ascending order. Here code is {65, 69, 71, 77, 83, and 84} So value is placed at {(6,5), (6,9), (7,1), (7,7), (8, 3) , and (8,4)} Figure 2 Position selected according to ASCII value of Key.
Step2 Encrypted value is embedded at selected position. Select the pixel value positions shown in Fig. 2 is changed with Encrypted Value Show in Table IV as resulted shown in Fig.3 .
Figure 3Position selected according to ASCII value of Key changed with Encrypted Value
Now this will generate stego-image having embedment of encrypted text.
For extraction of encrypted text same process of selection of position using key will be used to identify embedded text on image The encrypted value is embedded to an image as a result the stego images are generated. Stego images shown in Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 7(a) seem to have no change apparently. There is change but it seems in Fig.  5(b) and Fig. 7 (b) but this is not visualized in stego images by naked eyes. The embed message size and key size must be less than 255 characters. This is how we can hide communication.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
At the other end, authentic person having key extracts pixel value, by using key and subtract key value from that extracted values as shown in Table 5 , can reveal the message. The increasing complexity in any technique may increase the level of security but it will take much encryption and decryption process time. The proposed work takes special care to increase the level of secrecy in encryption by user defined dynamic key, without increasing the complexity of algorithm. This reduced complexity is achieved by using the same dynamitic key for embedment. This leads to the enhancement of secrecy level.
This research work has a limitation with regard to the size of message to be communicated has to be less than 255 characters in size. This limitation may fruitful when message is communicated in form of two or three fragments which can be integrated at end. The use of this technique will increase the level of secrecy. The proposed work using message limited to 255 characters. The message of this size has requirement of image object for embedment must have resolutions greater than 256x256 pixels. The larger the image than the message size will not change the entire image pixel. As result of this the change in image appearance will not be noticeable and reduce the apparent doubt of embedment.
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